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Disclaimer

It should be noted that Stora Enso and its business are exposed to various risks and uncertainties and certain 
statements herein which are not historical facts, including, without limitation those regarding expectations for market 
growth and developments; expectations for growth and profitability; and statements preceded by “believes”, “expects”, 
“anticipates”, “foresees”, or similar expressions, are forward-looking statements. Since these statements are based on 
current plans, estimates and projections, they involve risks and uncertainties which may cause actual results to 
materially differ from those expressed in such forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: 
(1) operating factors such as continued success of manufacturing activities and the achievement of efficiencies therein, 
continued success of product development, acceptance of new products or services by the group’s targeted customers, 
success of the existing and future collaboration arrangements, changes in business strategy or development plans or 
targets, changes in the degree of protection created by the group’s patents and other intellectual property rights, the 
availability of capital on acceptable terms; (2) industry conditions, such as strength of product demand, intensity of 
competition, prevailing and future global market prices for the group’s products and the pricing pressures thereto, price 
fluctuations in raw materials, financial condition of the customers and the competitors of the group, the potential 
introduction of competing products and technologies by competitors; and (3) general economic conditions, such as 
rates of economic growth in the group’s principal geographic markets or fluctuations in exchange and interest rates. All 
statements are based on management’s best assumptions and beliefs in light of the information currently available to it 
and Stora Enso assumes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement except to the extent 
legally required. 
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Everything 

that’s made 

with fossil-based 

materials today 

can be made from a 

tree tomorrow.
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We are well-positioned for profitable growth
– strength of our portfolio
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Sales 2018
EUR and % of group’s sales

Market growth Position

Consumer 
Board

2.6 BEUR  

2016–2030 for virgin board:
Europe 1.8%, North America 1.2%, 
Latin America 3.3%, China 4.3%, Rest 
of Asia 3.4%, Africa 2.5%

#1 in LPB, FSB and CUK in Europe or 

the world 

Packaging 
Solutions

1.3 BEUR  
High quality SC fluting 1-3%;
Kraftliner 2–3% excl. North Am;
Testliner 3–4% Eastern Europe

#6 in containerboard in Europe

Biomaterials 1.6 BEUR
Market pulp 2.3%; Fastest growth in 
tissue (3.2%)   

Widest pulp grades portfolio

#1 in Europe in fluff

Wood 
Products

1.6 BEUR
Global sawn softwood 2–3%,
European new construction 3.5%

#1 in Europe and 

#4 in the world in supplying wooden 

construction material

Paper 3.1 BEUR Declining 3–5% annually #2 in Europe

+

+

-

+

+

25%

13%

16%

15%

29%



We are investing more in innovation and R&D
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Source: Stora Enso, annual reports 2018

Peers:

Borregaard

IP

Metsä Board

Mondi

SCA

Smurfit Kappa

UPM

R&D expenditure in 2018 

149 MEUR



Next 

generation 

liquid 

and food 

packaging

Intelligent 

packaging

High-quality 

container-

boards

Building 

components 

and systems

Future

bio-based 

chemicals

Bio barriers

Biocomposites

New products and services sales 9% in 2018

15% 
of our sales is expected 

to come from new 

products and services

Long-term 

target 

9% 
of our sales came 

from new products 

and services

In 2018
Value added 

services in 

corrugated 

packaging
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We see many new opportunities to replace fossil-based 
materials
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Lignin-based products

• LineoTM by Stora Enso

• Carbon fibre

• Carbon for energy storage

Biocomposites

• DuraSenseTM by Stora Enso 

for wood-based biocomposites

• Less fossil-based materials 

with higher share of fibre

Liquid packaging MFC

• Source reduction

MFC films

• Functional barriers for paper 

and board packaging

• Market size 1.2 BEUR

• Growth ~20%/a

• EBITDA 30–50%

• Market size 7 BEUR

• Growth ~15%/a

• EBITDA 20–30%

• Market size 1.5 BEUR

• Growth ~5%/a

• EBITDA >20%



Main events during Q1

• Formed fiber 5 MEUR investment in Hylte Mill Sweden

− A new production line and related infrastructure to produce e.g. inserts, 
containers, cups, industrial packaging, etc.

− Enables manufacturing of products that are renewable, recyclable and 
biodegradable and do not contain any plastic

• Oulu conversion feasibility study completed

− Proposed plan is to convert PM7 into kraftliner production and close down 
PM6 and the sheeting plant

− The decision of the potential conversion is planned to be made by the Stora 
Enso Board of Directors during H1 2019 after the co-determination process 
has been completed

• New CLT unit investment at the Gruvön sawmill completed

− First commercial volumes produced during the quarter

• Flash-drying capacity of CTMP investment at Imatra Mills completed 
successfully

− Enhances the availability of CTMP at the mill and drives the 
commercialisation of MFC
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First steps of moving towards a more 
specialised pulp mix visible in 2019
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45%

28%

15%

10%

2%

18% 19% 20%

41%

Hardwood

950Kt

Softwood Fluff Dissolving UKP

50Kt200Kt 430Kt300Kt 415Kt600Kt

By 2020 after conversions

400Kt

Market pulp forecast for rolling 12 months

(Q2/19-Q1/20) 
Pulp sensitivity analysis

10% change in prices, impact on operational EBIT

10% increase in Positive impact*

Hardwood pulp** prices 60 MEUR

Softwood pulp prices 40 MEUR

Fluff pulp prices 20 MEUR

Dissolving pulp prices 15 MEUR 

Market pulp prices, total 135 MEUR

* Impact on operational EBIT for the next twelve months. A decrease of pulp 

prices would have the opposite impact.

** Includes 700 000 tonnes from Montes del Plata



Clothes made of wood - Pure by Stora Enso dissolving pulp

• Fabrics such as viscose, rayon, modal, lyocell, and 
cupro are all made from wood fibres

• Enocell pulp mill in Finland produces 150 000 tonnes / 
year of dissolving pulp from birch wood

• 52 MEUR investment to increase the dissolving pulp 
production capacity at Enocell Mill up to 430 000 tonnes 
/ year, introducing new softwood dissolving pulp grade 
H2 2019

• Stora Enso recently announced partnership with H&M, 
Ikea and innovator Lars Stigsson in TreeToTextile, that 
develops a woodfibre-based textile process with less 
energy and chemicals compared to conventional 
technologies

• Continuous R&D cooperation with universities and other 
partners for sustainable textile fibres
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Forest assets – Northern and Southern hemisphere 
Fair value of 3.3 BEUR
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Bergvik Skog, Sweden

Stora Enso’s share 936 000 ha of 

productive forest land in Sweden

Tornator, Finland

Stora Enso’s share 223 200 ha of productive 

forest land in Finland, Estonia and Romania

Veracel plantations, Brazil

Stora Enso’s share 43 700 ha of productive 

forest land

Note: Fair value of Biological 
assets and Group’s indirect share 
of forest assets is as of 31 Dec 
2018, in total 3 328 MEUR

Montes del Plata, Uruguay 

Stora Enso’s share 81 200 ha of productive 

forest land

Guangxi, Southern China (leased)

77 300 ha of productive forest land

In addition, leased plantations:

- Laos: trial plantation, 3 100 ha

- Russia: 369 500 ha

15 May 2019



Consumption, million m3 sub (solid under bark)

Supply from own sources based on ownership, % 

We control ~30% of our wood raw material 
– a critical advantage in the bioeconomy

12

Wood supply restrictions for expansion

Potential for wood supply expansion

( )  Wood cost (USD/m3/sob) at mill - hardwood

* Sweden includes Stora Enso’s share of Bergvik Skog and Finland Stora Enso’s share of Tornator. 

Brazil and Uruguay with 50% share.

million

m3sub

Standing 

stock

Annual 

procurement

Sweden 79.3 9.5

Finland 24.6 13.5

Brazil 2.9 1.9

Uruguay 8.1 2.1

China 6.4 0.3

Stora Enso’s forest assets*

(36)

(30)

(49)

(56)

(51)

(54) (48)

(48)

(30)

(71)

Pulpwood plantation availability and wood cost 

(40)

Long-term supply contracts, %

Purchased, %

Sold externally of annual harvesting, %

Stora Enso
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Bergvik Skog ownership restructuring proceeding as 
planned

• Previously announced restructuring of Stora Enso’s 
forest associate Bergvik Skog is proceeding as planned

• Aim is to complete the transaction during Q2

• Impacts

− Indirect forest holdings from 1.1 million hectares to direct 
ownership of 1.4 million hectares in Sweden

− Productive forest land increase from 0.94 to 1.15 million 
hectares  

− Increase of net debt by about 1.0 BEUR. Issued a 600 MEUR 
green bond to finance

− Increase of capital employed ~1.0 BEUR

− ROCE impact ~1 % point

− Transaction is forecast to increase Stora Enso’s net debt to 
operational EBITDA temporarily above the strategic target of 
<2.0x due to transaction’s structure. Expected to be back 
below the target level by the end of 2019
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We have several attractive profitable growth options

Consumer 
Board

Packaging 
Solutions

Biomaterials
Wood 

Products

Paper

Other

Sales in Q1 2019

71%
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TOTAL (excl.
Paper)

Wood Products

Biomaterials

Packaging
Solutions

Consumer Board

CAGR potential 2018–2023
(excluding paper)

2–4 %/a

3–4 %/a

6–8 %/a

6–8 %/a

4–6 %/a

29%



932 MEUR of Stora Enso total sales is in China
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Consumer Board

• ~40% of China sales 

in Consumer Board 

• All products: Liquid, 

FBB, FSB, CKB, SBS

• FBB demand 

expected to be stable 

in Q2 YoY

• Beihai Mill in China

Packaging Solutions

• ~7% of China sales in 

Packaging Solutions 

Containerboard, boxes 

• Growing demand in 

containerboard

• China Packaging 

plants: Dongguan, 

Qian’an, Jiashan

Biomaterials 

• ~34% of China sales 

in Biomaterials

• Volumes to China

~25% of hardwood 

~10% of softwood

100% of dissolving

~5% of fluff 

• Pulp demand 

expected to be slightly 

stronger in Q2 YoY

Wood Products 

• Small share of Wood 

Products sales to 

China  

• Classic sawn products

Paper

• ~19% of China sales 

in Paper

• SC paper (Dawang) 

and Std. news

• Decreasing demand

• Dawang Mill in China



Value management and profit protection paying off
Operational EBIT Q1 y-o-y
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Sales growth continues and profitability on good level
Summary financials Q1 2019
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EUR million Q1/19 Q1/18

Change%  

Q1/19-

Q1/18

Change%  

Q1/19-

Q4/18Q4/18

Sales 2 635 2 579 2.2% 2 657 -0.9%

Operational EBITDA 471 504 -6.5% 405 16.3%

Operational EBITDA margin 17.9% 19.5% 15.3%

Operational EBIT 324 369 -12.3% 271 19.5%

Operational EBIT margin 12.3% 14.3% 10.2%

Profit before tax excl. IAC 286 333 -14.2% 267 6.9%

Net profit for the period 226 273 -17.4% 299 -24.4%

EPS excl. IAC, EUR 0.30 0.35 -14.9% 0.33 -8.3%

EPS (basic), EUR 0.29 0.35 -16.0% 0.39 -23.6%

Operational ROCE 14.0% 17.7% -20.9% 12.4% 12.9%

Cash Flow from Operations 223 229 -2.8% 323 -31.0%

Net debt/last 12 months’  operational EBITDA 1.7* 1.3 1.1

* Adoption of IFRS 16 Leases impact 0.3x



Profit protection programme to strengthen 
competitiveness proceeding according to plan

• Intention to achieve 120 MEUR annual cost reduction

− Fixed and variable costs

− All divisions and corporate functions

− Some effects visible in 2019, full impact by the end of 2020

• Capex forecast reduction of about 50 MEUR compared to earlier communication

− Capex forecast 540–590 MEUR including 40 MEUR effect of new leasing standard

• Including also announced plans and decisions

− Plans to reduce costs at Ala sawmill in Sweden and Imavere sawmill in Estonia

− Decision to close down PM6 at Imatra Mills, Finland
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Divisional strategic targets Q1 18 Q1 19

Consumer Board Operational ROOC > 20% 18.5% 10.3%

Packaging Solutions Operational ROOC > 20% 27.7% 21.8%

Biomaterials Operational ROOC > 15% 17.6% 16.2%

Wood Products Operational ROOC > 20% 20.4% 17.7%

Paper Cash flow after investing activities to sales > 7% 6.2% 6.1%

Group strategic targets Q1 18 Q1 19

Dividend To distribute 50% of EPS over the cycle 0.41* 0.50*

Growth** To grow faster than the relevant market 3.2% (YoY) 3.6% (YoY)

Net debt to operational EBITDA <2.0x 1.3 1.7

Fixed costs to sales <20% 22.6% 22.4%

Net debt to equity <60% 36% 47%

Operational ROCE >13% 17.7% 14.0%

Development of strategic targets 

15 May 2019
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* Annual dividend. Payment: Q1 in 2019 and Q2 in 2018 ** Excluding Paper



Outlook for 2019 remains unchanged 

Stora Enso's year 2019 is expected to be largely in 
line with the 2018, provided that the current trading 
conditions do not significantly change. Demand 
growth is expected to continue for Stora Enso’s 
other businesses except for European Paper, for 
which demand is forecast to continue to decline in 
2019. Group’s sales are expected to be higher and 
costs are forecast to increase in 2019 compared to 
2018. Stora Enso will implement measures to 
mitigate these cost increases and the increased 
uncertainties with the profit protection programme.
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Guidance for Q2 2019

• Operational EBIT is expected to be in the range 

of 270–350 MEUR

• During Q2 2019, there will be annual 
maintenance shutdown at Nymölla paper mill.  
The total negative impact of maintenance is 
estimated to be 35 MEUR less than in Q2 2018.

15 May 2019
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Annual maintenance                            Q2 2019 Q2 2018

Consumer Board - Beihai Mill

Packaging Solutions - Heinola and Varkaus mills

Biomaterials - Enocell Mill

Paper Nymölla Mill Oulu Mill



Value management and profit protection paying off
Q1 2019 year-on-year

• Sales growth 2%, ninth consecutive quarter of 
sales growth y-o-y 

• Seventh consecutive quarter of double digit 
operational EBIT margin 

• Operational ROCE was 14%, above the strategic 
target of 13%

• Balance sheet strong despite adoption of IFRS 16 
Leases and dividend payment

• Value management, price vs. volume

• Profit protection programme addressing cost 
structure going forward – securing the future 
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POWER OF A 

TREE
Creating value in the bioeconomy
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